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P. V. Nurses Get Special Training at P. V. Hospital
The Board of Directors of the

P. V. ROTC ATTEND !
CAMP AT FTa HOOD

A & M College system has
ITexa
granted Dr. E. B. Evans, Presi-

Seventy repre entative of the
Prairie View A & M College Re- ,
erved Officers Training Corpsboth staff and cadets are participating in the 1955 General
Military Science ROTC Camp ,1t
Fo:'t Hood, Texa .
The following regular A r m y
personnel, members of t}le Col,l ege'u Military Science & Tactics
Dept., are performing duties with
the Fort Hood Camp: Major Elliot M. Johnson, Captain Thomas
I. Caines, Captain Isiah A. McCoy Jr., Captain Alphonso C.
Montgomery, SFC Fred Cagle,
SFC Emmett Reese, Sgt. A. Z.
Hall and Sgt. Purvis D. Webster.
First Lieutenant William U.
Corbett Jr., is at,tending ROTC
Training Camp at the Quartermaster School, Fort Lee, Virginia.
The Following Prairie View Cadets, are attending the summer
c.amp: Charles H. Ainsworth (Ft.
Worth); Antonia Arnold (Amarillo); Arthur E. Alton Jr. (Texarkana); Samuel A. Anderson
(Enni&) Jahn E. Barber (New
Boston); Bozie E•arnes Jr., (Sheperd); A,:ton L. Boatner, (Victoria); James E. Booker (Ennie);
Thomas N. Bowman, (Athans);
Charles H. Bradford (Plano);
Holli£ N. Brashear (Dallas); Willard G. Brown Jr. (Cuero); Fred
D. Burnett (Wichita Falls); John
B. Carter Jr. (Palestine); Fred D.
Choice Jr. (Henderson); Jake E.
Davis (Yoakum) Lorenza Cro by
Jr. (Harlenton); Tenonia Cunningham (Ft. Worth); Herbert
DeRouen, (Raywood) ; Andres r.
Daniel <Bryan); Walter Epps Jr.
(Mar!,hall); Raymond C. Fontenot (Raywood); Johnie Forte Jr.
( ew Boston ); Sydney E. Freeman (Ca mden); Cleveland Gilcrease (Columbm:,); James W.
Givens (Lubbock); Billy R. Golston (Deni on); Booker T. Hogan
Jr. (Brenham) Henry L. Huckaby, (Hou ton); Kenneth D.
Hunt (San Augustine); Howard
W. Johnson (We t) Malvin Johnon (Ballinger); Ma,r ion Johnson
Jr. (Waco); Curti F. Jones Jr.
(Ove!ton); Glyn R. King (Orange); Jame L. Larder, (Marlin); K. H. Malone (Huntsville);
Jesse J. Maxie (Dallas); '.exander M. Mawn Jr. <San Antonio);
Prin ce V. McCann (Egy pt); Mark
T. McDonald (San Angelo); Muriel McF•a dden (Houston); Wilford J. Mouton (El Campo); Ervin S. Perry (Cold prings); Mervi n E. Perry (Coldspring); David
R. Robin on (Houston); Raymond
L. Scott (Houston); Herman L.
Selman (Jewett); Raymond W.
Smith (Gidden); William J. Standifer (Texarkana); Wilbert c.
Stevenson (Port Arthur); Charle
E. Taylor (Houston)·, Aldon A.
Thomas (Galena Park), Raymond
Ward (El Campo); Roscoe W.
Webber Jr. (Madi onv~lle); Benny W . Whitehead Jr. (Hearne);
Raymond W. Whiting Jr. (Wa hington) ·, Augu tu Williams (Bay
City);
Earnest S.
Williams
1co_t) ; James H. Williams Jr.
(Atlanta); 0 borne C. Williams
t Longview);
Tommy 0. WilHam (Dalla ).
Col. T. H. Wright is Profe ·
~0r of Military S_cience and Tactic at Prairie View.

CAPPING CEREMONY PRAIRIE VIEW NUR'SE S

English Head Goes
Prairie View
Dr. E. Ba Evans
To NoY., University
Visiting Staff Welcomes Summer
S,chool Students Miss Anne L. Oampbell, Head
SUMMER PERSONNEL

I

of the English Department, PraiThe first convocation of the view View A. & M. College, Prai summer session on J une 8th, fea- I rie View, Texa , left Sunday for
tured an address by Dr. E. B. 1 New York University, where she
.
exp2ct& to complete her study for
Economics Department
Evans, President of the College. the Doctoral Degree in English.
Dr. F. A. Jackson
Dr. Ev~ns welcomed the _stuBecause of the nature of her
Mr. A. W. McDonald
dents to tne campus an.<l. nu~lmed ~t ud and its value, Miss CampEducation Department
the pwgress of _the coli:ege m re- bell was the recip ient of the
Dr. M. H. Boulware
crnt y~::irs. He list~d the progress Southern Foundation Fellowship.
Mrs. H. M. Flowers
made 11: .the physical plant a nd T he subject of her dissertation is
Mr . B. A. Mayberry
the 3:d_d1t1on of the new and more "A Written Language Study of
Mr . F. M. Edmerson
qual1f1ed Instructors.
. a Grc-up of College Freshmen to
Mis~ Mabei1 Kilpatrick
Shov, How the Nature of LanMi s Earline Wright
guage Usage Reflects the SocioEnglish Department
Economic Background," and it
Dr. John S. Lash
promises to be a valuable instruHistory De9artment
ment in determining certain asMr. George Sinkler
pects reflected in the ocio-ecoThe firnt official ballot of the nomir· background of freshmen.
Music Department
Mis£, Campb ell will return to
PrairiE View Alumni and Ex-stu Mr. T. Lloyd Hines
dent Association, May 14, 1955, the college in the Fa]] to resume
her position as Head of the EngPhysical Education
1 indicated the following as offiIn the meanDepartment
cers for the 1955 and 1956 se · lish Department.
time, her dutie will be in the
Mr . Lucille D. Crawford
ion.
Mi s Barbara Hollis
LoccuJ officers are: President, handc: of Mrs. F. B. Ledbetter,
Sociolcgy Department
0. E Shith; Vice -president, J. B. English Department, Prairie View
Dr. Clifton R. Jones
Debose; Secretary, B. B. B~ ok ; College, and Dr. John S. Lash, a
visiting Englis:t staff member
Dr. George Ragland
Tr asurer, L. C. Mosley.
from Maryi'.and State College,
ational
officers
are:
PresidThe School of Home Economics
Princes. Anne, Maryland .
ent,
Lula
White;
first
Vice
-presiMrs. Lydia A. Lynde
dent,
E.
Clever;
E
•~Cond
Vice-preMr . Eloise Lee
sident, 0. E. Smith, T reasurer,
Mi s Eva Dixon
Fletcher Morgan; Exec utive •
Secret•ary, L. C. Mosley; SecreThe Division Of Industrial
tary, Faye Brown; Editor, G. W .
Education
Stafford.
Mr. J. E. Mosby
Dr. E. B. Evan
tated that by
The Board of Director consist
Mr . Mary E. Hall
of: Dr. E. M. Norris; Incumbent, the end of the third week of sumMr.. Mary A. Cl-ark
place number one; M. E. Kilpat- mer school, the enrollment was
Mr. E. R. Thomas
rick, Incumbent, place number 1900. This, he .believed, was
Library
lightly larger tlian last year.
two.
Mi r Mildred F. Montgomery
The two six . weeks sessions
Mr . Ruth B. Henry
have been
pecially designed
with new work hop , and institutes to meet the needs of inservice teacher and workers in
various fields of community er•
vice.
The Hon. L. B. Toomer, Regi ·
trar of the Treasury, Washington,
A return performance by the D. C .. was the principal 5:,peaker
General Assembly on
Wa hington Repertory Player , at the
June 21 .
Washington , D. C. will be given
Mr. Toomer, whose enthu iat Prairie View A and M College a m was perm e,ating, related the
D
H d 0f
"Parable of the Talent ," asking
r. R. Von Char 1ton,
ea
on Wednesday, July 12.
th
M · D
t
t
p
that we not be like the man who
e
us1c. epar .,m.en
res e n ted
Th e famou dramatic g r o u p
the followmg o 01 t over ta
.
'·
w1·1 1 present G . Bernar d Sh aw , buried
. hi gift but attempt to t10n
K. P. R. C. ,and
K. C. 0. H.·
"Arms and ,t he Man ," under the multiply our talents through use. Houston, Texa during the first
direction of Anne M . Cook, le•ader
He requested more patronage six-weeks of the summer -·~ sion :
of the troupe which played in of Negro businesse by Negroe,, Mi s K. Fran cis Jone , Miss Ethel
Europe by invitation of the Scan- and an awarene
of opportuni- Stanton, Mr. Roy E. Hick , a n d
dinavian government.
ties.
Mis Gwendolyn McCoy.
The pre entation is one in the
Mr. Toomer's party included
Mr. T. Lloyd Hines, San An"Cultural eries" offered during Mr. W. _L. Davis, P. V. Graduate tonio, Texa_ is an added faculty
the school year.
and retired Hou ton educator.
to the :vtu 1c Department.
THE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES

P. V. Alumni

Elect New Officers

I

Summer Enrollment
Rea,ches 1900 Mark

D. C- Players To
R.epeat perf0rmanCe

Government Official
Addre~,ses Students

Music Department
Presents Soloists

I

I

I

)

dent of P. V. A & M College aufaority to enter into agreement
w i te h the Veterans Administration Hospital of Houston for an
eight weeks special training for
adv•anced student nurses.
T hjs agreement provides an opportunity for Prairie View Nurses
to brcome specia<:ists. Prairie
View Student nurses with more
than half their clinical work alread y done, will be eligible to
receive special training through
utilizing facilities and instruction at the Veterans Administrat ion Hospital. Prairie View A & M
Col:ege School of Nursing is also
affiliated with Jefferson Davis
School of Nursing, Houston , Texas and John Sealy Hospital School
of Nursing, Galveston, Texas.
P. V. graduate nurses are accepted by armed services a n d
the U. S. Public Healfa Service.
The training of professional nurses at P. V. is accredited by the
American College of Surgeons.
There is still a critical shortage
of nurses and the number of Negro nurses is far be 1 ow rthe
number of white nurses in proportion to their share of the total population. This field provides a great opportunity for any
young woman, who is interested
in a career in nursing.
There is practical'.ly no limit to
service in the field. It is almost
certain that J.V. nurses, who take
special training cour e at t h e
Veterans' Admini&!:ration Hospital, will have an opportunity of
working in faat in titution.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
June 6: Regi tration 1st term
summer school.
June 7: Classes begin.
J une 24: Intra-Term examinations.
July 3, 4: Southwest Open Tennis Tournament.
July 6-8: Annual Coaching
Clinic..
J uly 12 : Washington Players.
July 14-15: Final Examinations.
J uly 18: Registration 2nd
term, summer chool.
Ju:y 19: Clac: es begin.
Augu t 26 : Commencement.
August: 25-26: Final Ex•a minatiom:.
August 27: Summer School
Closes.
Sept. 6-10: Faculty Orientation.
September 12-14: Student Orientation and Registration.
September 15 : Classes Begin.

Art Exhibit S.cheduled
The Art Department has cho&en the afternoon of July 12, to
display its articles of arts and
crafts. There will be a variety of
a]] kinds of handworks such as
knitting, le·a ther craft , weaving,
doll making, water color paintings, paper mache, wall plaques,
and drawing .
Member of the art class are
planning thi ex:1ibition for your
enjoyment.
You may see their
project. in the Art Room - third
floor of the Educatio n Building.
Mrs. F. M. Edmer on and Miss
Pea rl Sewell, pon or .

THE
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PRAIRIE

VIEW

PVites With the Military

Music Students
To Enter Fair

First Lt. Edward C. Sedberry,
son of Almo Sedberry, Lubbock,
Texas, i a member of the 4th
Infantry Division in Germany.
Training received by the "Ivy"
divi ion, part of the U. S. Seventh Army, includes int~11!'ive
maneuvers and realistic f i e l d
problems.
edberry, a platoon leader in
ompany B of the divi-ion's 12th
Regiment, entered the Army in
August, 1953, and has been overseas two years.
He is a 1953 graduate of Prairie View and a member of Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity. Sedberry's wife, Jo Ann, is with him
in Germany.

Two Prairie View coeds, Eliz, beth Morgan, senior, and Barbara S m i t h , sophomore-both
are music major -will enter the
competitions at the State Fair
in Dalla·, Texas, on October 17.
Elizabeth, who performed brilliantly on a special convocation
la t year, is an excellent pianist.
he is the daughter of Mr. Louis
T. lforgan of Bremond, Texas.
Barba_ra, w h o m the campus
will long remember as "Bess" in
PORGY A D BE S, produced
under the direction of Mr. Tallie
}'.[ oz e e, voice instructor, last
Spring, is a soprano of no mean
ability. She Is the daughter of
Mrs. Jerrie L.
mith, Queen
City, Texas.
Winners in the competitions,
in addition to receiving recognition and publicity, are given an
opportunity to perform with a
well known symphony orchestra
at a later date.
THE PANTHER extends best
wishes to both coeds.

in Special Services.

++ +

PANTHER

CRESCENDOS
HOLD FIRST
of MEETING

Captain Ernest V. Martin
Prairie View was recently home
on leave. Captain Martin is the
Company Commander of E Comp~ny, 511th -~irbcrne Infantry
Regiment of the llt
"rborne
Division.
Prior to entering the service,
he graduated froin Prairie View
A & )1 College. He has served
in Europe, the Far East and
Korea.
Martin is married to the former Johnnie Ruth Brown of Mt.
Pleasant, Tex. They have two
children.

+++

+ ++

Second Lt. Tullie R. Evans,
Recently graduated from The
Jr., whose wife, Erma Jean, is Infantry School's basic infantry
a student here at P. V., recently course at Fort Benning, Ga.,
was graduated from the Infan- were Second Lt. Howard E.
try School's basic infantry offi- Francis, '54, Jacksonville, Texas;
cers' course at Fort Benning, Ga. Second Lt. Chester A. Hancock,
Designed for officers who have '54, Houston; Second Lt. Richard
not served with troops, the Easley, '54, Montgomery, Tex.;
course gave him instruction in Second Lt. Charles Johnson, '54,
the task and problems of an in- Mexia; Second Lt. Charlie Wallefantry unit commander.
er, '54, Grapeland, Tex.; Second
FROSH CLASLi utenant Evans was gradu- Lt. Lawrence W. Fryer, '54,
(Continued from Page 1)
ated from Prairie View in 1954 Liberty; econd Lt. Earnest L.
to The Panther, was invited to and entered the Army last May. Wilson, '54, Ennis; Second Lt.
appear before the group and to His parents live in Brenham.
Fredie D. ::\IcLennan, '54, Abilead the singing fest. Judging
+++
lene; econd Lt. Abb W. Mantheir singing of "Dear Prairie
James Tatum pianist recent- gram, '54, El Paso.
' WGN-TV,
'
in
+ ++
\ •.1ew" , one would t h'mk the I ly appeared on
gi:oup_ was enior, ,. and upon re- Chicago, with his Trio consisting
Se<'ond Lt. Lawrence L. Pope,
1
ahzatJon would quickly conclude of piano, bass and drums and Henderson, Tex., recently graduthat the 1955-56 Freshman Class featuring his own compositions. ated from The Infantry School's
had found that "good old Prairie Pfc. Tatum is a gi·aduate of ' officer communications course at
yiew s~irit" 01'.ly day, after mak- P. V. and received his master's Fort Benning, Ga. Lt. Pope was
mg this then· new home. A degl'ee from the University of t rained in the techniques and
q u art et o~ s~udents volunteer :\1ic~igan in 1953. He is now maintenance of infantry comto lead the smgmg and the open- ~tatJoned at Ft. Riley, Kan. as, munication systems.
ing feature et the stage success- _________.....;;...;__ _ _,;_______;__ _..:______

I
I

VETS CLUB
KICKS OFF

fully fo1· the activitie, which followed.
Class spon ors app ared before
the group with suggested plans
for organization, and di cus3ed
everal propo ed activities for
the year. Plans for the Freshmen
Talent Revue scheduled in October were discussed. Hopes were
expressed of making this annual
event one of the 'highlights of
the school year. Panther Editor,
Loh Platt, was introduced to the
group, and ~he urged those interested in publication work to
join The Panther staff.
Brailsford Named President
Thirteen student were nominated for the office of Class
Pre3ident. These nominees were
asked to appear briefly before
the class to describe their qualifications for the office. In the
voting, Marvin Brailsford of
Burkeville, Texa , received a
· ·
h
1arge maJonty of t e votes cast.
Brailsford is the 5on of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin D. Brailsford of
Burkeville. The Freshman Class
President was an outstanding
tudent at Wiergate High School,
Wiergate, Texas.
Barbara J. Newman won the
election for Student Welfare
Committee Repre entative over a
field of five candidates. Miss
- ewman i the daughter of :\fr.
and M1·s. Earl • ewman of 530
W. 13th Street, Port Arthur.
ominations for other class
officers were made through a
campus ballot yste mand other
officers will be elected in a
econd class meeting to be held
Thursday, September 29. Announcement of the full slate of
officers will be made in the Octobe1· issue of The Panther.
Talent how
A large number of prospective
''gtar.," for the Talent Revue had

ALUMNI CLUB
-PLANS WORK
WITH CLASSES

By Raymond Boyd
The Crescendo Club had its
first meeting for the school year
recently. The "Brother3" . met in
the Student ~.~e, and all the
new cabinet members immediately took their respective placesin their official capacities. The
new officers, who were elected
by popular vote the second semester of last regular session,
are I e d v e r y efficiently by
Thomas Carter, Potentate.
The meeting was highlighted
by a discussion of new club pr-0jects, which will be seen by the
general public very soon, and a
tentative plan-of-affairs for the
year was formulated.
With the absence of Mr. M. B.
Tolson, Jr., co-sponsor of the
group for the past two years,
the Club was faced with the selection of a .new co-sponsor. The
Brothers put their heads together and unanimously chose
Mr. C. S. Garrett, instructor,
the Department of Music. Mr.
S. W. Davis, instructor, Department of Education, who is now
identified with the group as its
veteran co-sponsor, will be on
hand to lend his very fine supervi ion.
After the meeting, as always,
there was a great "gab fest."

C -----11-----rawford Hall
IICOe
dS Clalffi
•
A 'F•II•St'

'New Look' And

'Functionalism'
To Be Features
When the Dining Hall's renovation is completed ( early in
October), the Prairie View student body will be in for a re 1
treat.
Already, Manager of the Dining Hall, J. L. Boyer; his assis~
ant, Adolph Fulton, and all the
personnel employed therein are
wearing broad smiles. The reason for their happiness is that
the Prairie View Dining Hall
will soon have not only a "new
look", but also more ''functionalism" (whatever the term means
in modern engineering circles).
Very shortly the "chow hall"
will be equipped with its new
commercial k i t chen, renovated
bakery, ext'ension on the North
wing to house a freight elevator,
new stainless steam tables and
new tile flooring, i,n addition to
new equipment--everything from
the butcher's saw to the dishwashing machine.
, ew gustatorial de l i g h t s?
Hm-m-m-m.
'
EW FACULTY(Continued from Page 1)
'1 rs. E s t er J . T Yer;
I
son an d ,,
t
BusineS AdminiS ration: Melvin
nd
Humphrey, Gwe olyn McDuffy,
Marlene Jackson and Jimmie
Dykes Fields; Education: Leroy '
Weaver; Engli h: Dr. :\I a re US
Boulware, David Richardson, Vittoria B. Dixon, Dorothy Bowman, '
Hilda Hardin, William Payne and
Annie J. Simmon3; Foreign Lan-

Coeds who occupy Crawford guage : Audrey G. Levy, Iris
Hall ha\'e-after having become Thomas and Rosalyn Richard;;on;
le s awe struck-begun to take Economics: Frank Haughton and
great pride in the fact that one Arthur Johnson; History: !:.iegue
The Progress ive Veterans Club
· kl
·
Sc1ence:
·
A dolp h
of t he Colleg 's first of two fe- m
. er; p o1·it1cal
got off to a "blasting start"
R
·d
D
D
'd
L
s
male architectural engineering el • r. avi
· tratmon an d
(minus bomb-shells, however) at
students is a member of their CJ. eve 1an d w·11·
1 1ams ; -'"'1at h ematheir first meeting held recently.
Prairie View's local Alumni dormitory circle.
tic : Dr. Israel Glover;S<>ciology:
For the past several years the
• .
Club, in its first meeting early in
She 1·s Nathelyne Ar·•·hi'e of ris Facine, Lorenzo L. Tramble
·organization has been one of the
'
most active student groups on September, adopted the plan to Conroe, Texas, and she carries ::llcKinnon; • at u r a 1 Science:
the campus. The Club has made work with each cla s during the her drawing board with all the Charles Downs, Jame Prestage,
a point of planning a construe- school year. The Sophomore and poise and concentration befitting Dallas Pierre, H. W. Taylor and
tive agenda for its year's pro- Junior classes will be given as the true student of Engineering. Thornton Rhodes; ::lfu ic: Donald
gram,
much assi tance as possible. A
aturally, she has all the "back- L. White, Kathryn McClure;
.........
Work3hop for the Senior Class is ing" that the .,iris in the dorm Physical Education: Barbara Hol..arheading the g r o u p ' s
"
being planned, and the F1·eshn1en can offer (and that 1'sn't much lis; SCHOOL OF ENGINEERP1ans for '55-'56 are members of
the executive cabinet:
clas is to reap the benefit of in view of the mathematics fac- I~G, Lawrence Collins; SCHOOL
the Club's special planning.
ing her). Nathelyne will never OF H0::11E ECO OMICS, Eloise
Harold Taylor, President
Georg-e Hudspeth, Vice Presi:II ore than half-a-hundred suffer for want of moral sup- Lee and Eula Patrick; DIVISIO
dent
alumni were on hand at the port, however.
I OF , ·uRSING EDUCATION meeting which was addressed
Otherwise, Crawford Hall be- Ro e E. Hynes and Lorett a
Emanuel Jones, Secretary
briefly by President E. B. Evans gan the new year with approxi- p·ierre; DIVISIO N OF I DU S Hilton Hamilton, Treasurer
(who is probably the most loyal mately ninety-nine young ladies T RI AL EDUCATION - Eugene
gerRobert Seals, Business Mana- "alumnus" to be f o u n d any-1 eager to begin their Freshman J a ck son; DEPARTME T OF
where).
programs. To help them get sta- :\IILITARY SCIENCE A - D
Herbert Cross, Speaker of the
p resi'd ent of the local Club is I t·10ned properly and welcomed T ·""
•CTICS-L • CoI• Th oma H .
House
Oliver E. Smith, of The School officially, Miss Mary A. Hawley, Wright, Sgt. Andrew J. Bolden
Hulen Davis, Parliamentarian of Agriculture's in:otructional and Matron, said: "We will make ev- and Sgt. Frank J. Heard; FISCharlie Brown, Sergeant at research staff.
ery attempt to make you feel CAL OFFICE-Jean Henderson
Arms
A concerted effort is being comfortable, happy, and pleased Wright; EXTRAMURAL SER. Ocia L. McClellan, Reporter
made-spearheaded by the Alum- that you are a member of our VICES-Mrs. Wilcox; REGISEdward Elliott, Chaplain
ni Club-t(> encourage the sing- Co 11 e g e and particularly our TRAR'S OFFICE-Dotson Burns
With the large number of vet- ing of the Alma Mater by the Dormitory Club."
Jr: :\-IAL TENANCE DEPARTerans enrolled at the college this variou classes. Rumor has it
The first week in Crawford ;\1ENT-Earline Waddleton; ~orsemester it is ex Pe ct e d that that the present tudent body was official "Chit-Chat" Week. ri Facine, Lorenzo L. Tramble
membership in the CI u b will can "make the rafters ring with Everyone was busy learning the and Raymond Holt; LIBRARY
rtach an all-time high.
'Dear Prairie View' as was done names of room and dormitory -Phyllis Jean Dansby, Hattie B.
Sponsors of the organization in years past by old timers."
mates. The second week was Wood3, Willard Enoch; COU r_
are: Wendell P. Jones, instruc-----u----spent in more "chit-chat" (off SELOR!'S OFFICE'-'Bessie L.
tor, 11epartment of Mathematcourse) and in helping the coeds' Williams; DEPARTMENT OF
ic , and James E. Sta~ps, Jr., Ladies You Should Know
over what c·ame to be known MEN-B. T. W. Brembry; DEAccountant, Fiscal Office, both
as "i·egiSlration hurdles."
PARTMENT OF WOMEN-Kat.
Beyond Conjecture
W'th
· t
·
I
of whom were army
regis ration now out of ie S. Eesley; C O LL E GE EXofficers That CULBERSONS Dresses
the way, clas es well underway, CHANGE-Roby L. Lenzy, ::\fa.
during
World
War
I. _ _ _ _ _
E n h ance y our ....
• re h"1tect ure
new faces wh1'ch have .,.
o,•own 1'nto mie Pledger and Nona L. Fi~her~
_
___
___
__
reported for tryouts and casting _________________: congenial friendships, and per- PANTHER INN-Joe Mucker.
f
k
i· pcctives set on a shining fuor . ey roles in inging, dancing,
ture, the Freshmen women of I
ac t mg, and "specialities" near 1
Crawford Hall extend a hand of
pre s time. Selection of the p 1·welcome and best wi hes to othformers was almost final. The
er dormitories, the College facfre hman group i using all
ulty, the Prairie View family,!
BRAINS TAKE SECOND
av a 1'Ja bl e resources of the camand
friend of the "dear ole"
PLACE TO LOOKS
WOME BUY ::\10RE
PU3 in order to make this annual
Hill ... in fact, to everybody.
BRAS THAN BOOKS
I event a memorable one for themTo tell the tr u th , Crawford
(from C LBERSONS)
j; elv:~a~d for all the family at
Hall-ites a re j u st "downright
~¥....:.... Pra1r1e View.
proud to be Prairie View-ites."

,~~--~~-~~--~---

•. •. •. •.I
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ROTC STUO!NTS OF ~~AIRI! YIEW

SUMMER CAMP--- 1~~5
FORT HOOD, TEXAS

tfflmi, ~•

~

~'"'~

,'.T"'::<.

Summer Gamp- ~
Highlights
Of PV Cadets
The picture on this page tell,
in p..irt, the story of "the happenings" that our Cadets experienced the past summer at Fort
Hood, Texas.
Tanks, parades, artillery training and the perrenial "ball" were
only a part of the total activities in which the Cadets engaged.
For further information ask
any PY Cadet who went to summer camp.
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COUNSEWRS
COLUMN
( Author of '"Barefoot Bov W(th Cheek," etc.)

By Dr. W. L. Cash, Jr.
TO: College Freshmen
SUBJECT: Satisfactory Adjustment in College
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH
As college freshmen, you have
Today I begin my second year of writing this column for
many problem3 to solve, The
term "problem" as used here re- Philip Morris Cigarettes. Once every week during the coming
fers to a situation to which one school year I will take up, without fear or favor, issues that
inflame the minds and quicken the hearts of college students
needs to make some sort of ad- everywhere. I will grapple with such knotty questions as: "Is
justment for maximum satisfac- compulsory attendance the reflection of an insecure faculty?"
tion. Most of you are "on your and "Is the unmarried student obsolete?" and "Are room-mates
own" for the first time. This sanitary?"
means personal responsibility;
While each week I make a bold assault upon these burning
more freedom to make deci3ions
issues, I will also attempt to beguile you into smoking Philip
and to set up plans.
As a freshman you should keep Morris Cigarettes. Into each column I will craftily weave some
words in praise of Philip
in mind that you are a member
'f will r.. .~~,,,,
·t z.
Morris. I will extol, obof a group of "college newlo
vr~r"""°
Wt
■
',-...
-•
liquely, the benign mildcomers", all of whom have ad- . . . . . . . . . . .
ness of Philip Morris's
justments to make to living sucwell-born tobacco, its
cessfully in the Prairie View
soothing fragrance, its
community. This thought should
tonic freshness, its docile
help relieve any fee 1in g of
temperateness, its oh-soI envy no mortal, though ever so great,
strangeness or inadequacy you
welcome gentleness in this
Nor scorn I a wretch for his lowly estate;
spiky and abrasive world
may have.
But what I abhor and esteem as a curse
of ours.
To graduate from high school
it wa3 necessary for you to meet
ls poorness of Spirit, not poorness of Purse.
For saying these kind
certain scholastic requirements
things about their ciga.•• Henry Carney
sati factorily and to make adrettes, the Philip Morris
Company will pay roe
Maybe Henry Carney had no intention of his ideas ju tments to certain personal,
money. This is the Amerisocial,
and
recreational
customs.
being used to admonish a group of Prairie Viewites to
can Way. This is DeCorning to college will require
examine their souls. Maybe Henry Carney had some speci- further adjustments on your
mocracy. This is Enlightened Self Interest. This
fic matter in mind, far more important than the group part. Patterns of behavior which
is the System that Made
pere considered ; but as we read his words, they seem to you found successful in the pa3t
Our
Country
Great,
and
anybody
who doesn't like it is
may
need
to
be
changed
or
enbe written specifically for the spiritless people who read
MALADJUSTED.
tirely eliminated in your present
this column.
environment.
Perhaps it would be well in this first column of the year ~o
The first evidence of poorness of spirit in P.V.-ites
The job of being a satisfactory tell you a little about myself. I am 36 years of age, but still
\vas noticed at all our previous spectacular gridiron events. college tudent calls for plan- remarkably active. I am squat, moon-faced, have all my teeth,
As a group of fans harmonized on "Gimme That Ole P-C nin~ a program of work, learn- and am fond of folk dancing and Lotto. My hobby is collecting
mucilage.
Spirit," the bleachers sagged with heaviness of spirit rath- ing how to study effectively, participating in and contributing to
I first took up writing because I was too short to steal. Bareer than that "good ole spirit" that residents of "the Hill" the social and recreational life
foot
Boy With Cheek was my maiden effort, and today, fourteen
are famous for.
on the campus, making a wise years later, I continue to
Another evidence of poorness of spirit is noted in the vocational choice, and planning write about college students.
~li:JM
wailing of the Alma Mater. In the first place, three-thirds for marriage. Everyone will not This is called "arrested demeet problems in all these areas, velopment."
of us (and I passed in Math, too, Rev. Phillip) don't even but each will have problems in
know the lyrics-not all, mind you, just about three-thirds some of them.
But I can't help it.
of us. When we find a copy of it in our hands, the tune
Social adju3trnent is the first Though I am now in the
seems familiar but that "weighty spirit," again, overpow- step toward satisfactory life ad- winter of my life, the problems of undergraduates still
ers all enthusiasm and sincerity The same fraction doesn't justment. Establish friendly re- seem to me as pressing as
lationship
with
other
students
know that after every game the school song is sung and
and instructo1·s.. By forming the ever. How to pursue a blazing romance with exams
should be observed with enthusiasm by those same fans
habit of making friends, you coming up next Friday in
who enjoyed the game rather than by the almost complete- have tarted a program of efphysics, history and French;
ly bare bleachers whose occupan'ts are nearly home by fective social adjustment in col- how to convince your stingy
lege. This habit will benefit you father that life is a bitter
then.
immediately by giving you the
The most contagious form of poor spirit is that which feeling of "belongingnes:s"; that mockery without a yellow
convertible; how to subsist
we carry around with us everyday-the dull, drab coun- you are a member of this "new on dormitory food - these --3/"&'
'lll.--Jll8fe5
tenances we wear, the slow, lifeless gaits we walk, the community."
remain the topics that roil
worn-out, senseless conversation we talk-all evidences of
Secondly, the level of achieve- my sluggish blood.
ment you will reach as a student
little or no spirit.
And in this column from now until next June you will read
depends upon two things-your
How does one get the spirit? Well, the spirit is just mental ability and the expertness of such things: of dating and pinning, of fraternities and sororities and independents, of cutting and cramming, of athletes and
as contagious as the lack of spirit, so find some one per- with which you master the skills average-raisers, of extra-and intra-curriculum, of textbooks and
son among the near 3,000 here who's "got it," and let some for college work. You can do those who write them and those who sell them and those who
rub off on everyone. Cultivate it and let it blossom, and little to improve mental ability, read them and those who don't.
but you can do much to improve
then show it off in those places where it's most needed.
And, slyly woven into this stirring tapestry, the story of
study skills.
Philip Morris, America's gentle cigarette, in the handy SnapHope for the Spiritless? Sure there's hope, as long as
The skills you will need in col- Open pack, in king-size or regular, at prices all can afford.
there's a PANTHER around to send up a prayer.
lege are: reading, writing, loCll.u Bbulman, 1&55
cating information, note-taking,
The malrer, of Philip Morru are happy to be back with you /or
listening, preparing le3son asanother year of good reading and good 1moking - with gentle
signments, recalling information
Philip Morri,, of cour,e,
and facts, taking examinations,
using the library, preparing
Published monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M. written reports, participating in
CoUege. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students of discussions, performing experiColumn No. 27 (348 lines-174x2)
Pantherland.
College Papers-Fall, 1955
ments and many others. If you
are sufficiently interested in
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
Editor-in-Chief ................. .. . ............. ...... . .... ............... Lois E. Platt making yourself more proficient
Business Manager ................... ... .................... ... .. . .... Harold Taylor in the skilh needed for being a
Photographer ..... ...... .......... ... ... .. ...... .. ... ..... .. .. .... Herbert DeRouen satisfactory college student, you
Cartoonist ..... .... .... . ..... .... .. ..... . .............. . .. ..... .... ....... J arnes Clemons can do so.
Feature Editors:
Finally, there are many facALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
For a I rn o s t ten consecutive
Fashion . .. .......... ..... ......... ...... . .......... .....
Rose Marie Bennett tors that influence the manner years, Prairie View has had at are cordially invited to submit
Sports .... ......... ...... ...... ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... ......... .. . ..... .. . S. A. Anderson in which you do your job as a least one student as a "winner" original verse to be considered
Novelties .... .... ............................ .................. ..... . Raymond Boyd student. However, the most im- in the National Poetry Associa- for possible publication in the
Technical Consultant ... ..... .. ....... .. .. ...... .. ..... .......... C. A. Wood portant factor is a wise balance
Annual Anthology of College
tion's annual contest.
Adviser ... .. .. .... .. . .. .... . . ..... .... .
... A. C. Alexander between studying and playing.
During two of those years, Poetry.
Make every effort to arrive as two students were "winners."
This is the Thirteenth Annual
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE
National Advertising Service
a satisfactory balance between The f o 1 1 o wing information is College Competition. The recog420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
the two. True-all study and no submitted for the current school nition afforded by publication
year with the hope that all of will reflect definite credit on
Any news items or matters of interest to the PANTHER may play makes Jack ·3ocially dull, but P. V.'s "poets" will seek recog- the author, as well as Prairie
be presented to the Office of Information, 201 Adm. Building, or the all play and no study makes nition by the Association be- View. Over a hundred thousand
Office of the PANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.
him a failure.
fore November 5th.
(Continued on Page 7)

THE PANTHER takes the risk of using the trite and
well-aged expression of "Welcome" to the Fondren, new
students and "returnees" in the hope that it will express
our delight in having you with us for the best year in
Prairie View history.
This year at P.V. is slated to be one that will involve
not only tradition, but also increased opportunity for contructive contributions to the general run of the College.
An early and determined start on your part may prove
to be productive in many areas of college life-from study
to student-life activities.
We urge you to take on the responsibility of making
this year a successful one in terms of determination and
know-bow, and be among those to make this the best year
yet. At any rate, you are welcome to try.

Hope For The Spiritless

i/t,rf
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NATIONAL POETRY CONTF.sT
OPEN UNTIL NOVEMBER 5
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Fall Hats Become "Hattier"
By Rose Marie Bennett
(Fashion Editor)
What we are about to say seems unnecessary to college coeds
who seldom need to don a chapeaux. But with the special Fall activities now beginning to invade the campus, a word concerning the
'·top piece" seems to be in order.
Fashionwise, one expert has said, "Feature your face instead of
·your figure!" This is the advice of hat designers who are making
the most of fashion's partiality toward narrow, unbroken clothes
silhouettes.
Since emphasis is taken away from the figure, it is directed
fostead to the head and face, and this is the year for "battier" hats.
Dior and other Paris couturiers endorsed the more-hat theme
last month in their openings which abounded with deep-crowned,
wide-brimmed chapeaux.
.Not Accessories
This is the year you'll buy a dress to go with your hat instead
of a hat to complete your dress.
There are dozens of variations of the new taller crowns. The
toque has returned to the top ranks of fashion (generally a largerthan-hatsize crown with a narrow or non-existent brim). 0th er
come-back stars are the swagger-brimmed casual and the dashingly
tilted profile hat.
Bigger Berets
Berets are bigger, blousy and soft. Cloches are hybrids, with a
bonnety look, or softly draped crowns. Helmets are close-fitted with
narrow brims nestling in stand-away neckline and larger coat collars.
The fur hat-and for casuar wear, the hat of fack fur cloth or
patterned felt-marks the return of elegance in hats. Feathers may
make an entire hat, cover brims or crowns, and of course, add ac- cents or curl or quill.
Panne velvet may be considered as the hatter's plush and gleaming satin star in evening styles, many of which are formalized with
• rhinestones and bugle beads.
The New Hue
A new accent hue to be featured this Fall is:
A rich, coral-tinted lacquer hue called "Coralac." It compliments
the important beige-to-brown range, the new greens, blues, and
greys. It's a color for tweeds, for luxury wools and silks.
Well, there they are . . . the new emphases in "top pieces."
Coeds will do well to be fashion conscious when time comes to be
really dressy either on the campus or when going to visit for a
weekend.
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GRADUATE RECORD EXA JN
.
WILL BE ADMINISTERED AT FOUR NATIONWIDE SESSIONS
DURING 1955-56
Princeton, N.J., September 16: The Graduate Record Examina•
tions, required of applicants for admissio~ to a number of graduate
·h l will be administered at examination centers throughout the
SC 00 s,
Ed
.
l T .
s .
country four times in the coming year,
ucationa estmg ervice
students took the
h as announced. During 1954-56 more .than 9,000
.
f
d t
GRE in partial fulfillment of admission requirements o gra ua e
schools which prescribed it.
;
This fall candidates may take the GRE on Saturday, November
19. In 1956, the dates are January 21, April 28, and July_ 7. E!S
advises each applicant to inquire of the graduate school of his choice
which of the examinations he should take and on which dates. Applicants for graduate school fellowships should ordinarily take the
designated examinations in the fall administration.
The GRE tests offered in these nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability and advanced level tests of achievement in sixteen different subject matter fields. According to ETS,
candidates are permitted to take the Aptitude Test and/or one of the
Advanced Tests.
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, which provides
details of registration and administration as well as sample questions,may be obtained from college advisers or directly from Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J., or P.O.
The residents of Suarez Hall
Box 27896, Los Angeles 27, California. A completed application must
recently held an initial meting
reach the ETS office at least fifteen days before the date of the
devoted mainly to the organizaadministration for which the candidate is applying.
tion of each floor. Officers elected
were presidents: Myrtle Adams,
Naomi Scruggs and Johnnie Cole,..,.,,..,.. ~,.,,.,.
man; secreta1·ies, Martha Chopp,
Rose Bennett and Rose Powers;
vice presidents, Maxine Adams,
Minnie Warren and Ruby Harvey; decoration committee chairmen, Yvonne Ransom, Theresa
Nichols, Dorothy Singleton and
Norma Coleman and pianist Maxine Wilhite.
,.,., _,..,..
The g r o u p also considered
LADIES ...
homecoming activties and a program for the year.
Anatomy Is Something that Everybody Has

Are you in the right class ?
One might say it's a bit late in
the semester to be asking a question of that kind, but it seems
that it should have been asked
of one of our Freshmen.
The gentleman was guilty of
following his Botany instructor,
who also teaches other courses,
and it resulted in his sitting in
a Zoology class. After a week
had passed, fate smilled on the
little, gentle crab when an upperclassman noticed that the bewildered one was "out of place" .
As was said before, it might be
late, but are you in the right
class?

Suarez Holds
Initial Meet

On to Dallas October 17
And Take the Wildcats
But Looks Better on You Girls

---------0'---------

Which Reminds u of Those Little "Helpers,"
ORCHIDS to the Freshmen
The STYLOE PLUS DRESSES,
and new students who have afSKIRTS, BLOUSES And SUITS At:
filiated th em s e 1 v e s with the
ONIONS to the 'ever-present' worthwhile organizations.
critic who can always see how
***
such things as a newspaper (for
ONIO S to those persons who ~._..._....._....._....._.,...:•:•_·'"'·:·_·""•::::::.::_•""•:•:_·~-~-~-~-..._-..._-...._..._....._~...._,...:•_-...,.::::•:::.::-.::·.::·_·~._..::::::::::.::.::.::::,:::•_"""::.'.::_•~•""•:•~•
example) can be run differently, don't follow directions, read signs •
•
but can never find time to give and who have not yet read their
hi, services.
student Handbook.
***
ORCHIDS to the students who
ORCHIDS to the clubs that have taken interest in Student
have begun constructive pro- Welfare activties.
grams of activity.
***
ONIONS to the persons who
***
ONIONS to the persons who don't take advantage of every optake advantage of unsuspecting portunity for active participation
in college life.
Freshmen.

ORCHIDS 'N ONIONS
ORCHIDS to the l<'reshman
class for choosing Prairie View
as thei
Ima Mater.

** *

ONIONS to the fellows who
search for a rail to perch on as
dilligently as they grab for folks
in the Dining Hall.

***
ORCHIDS to th students who
have shown interest in their student publication by volunteering
their services. (Please don't let
us down).

CULBERSONS Of HEMPSTEAD
50 million times a day

at home, at work or on the way

BE LOYAL!!

There's
nothin
like

a

BE IN D~J\.LLAS
OCTOBER 17, 1955

at the
State Fair & Cotton Bowl Classic

·Help the Prairie View "Panthers"
1. Bright, bracing taSte •• •
ever-fresh and sparkling.

Beat the Wiley "Wildcats"

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you
back refreshed.

Kickoff - 8:00 P.M.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMP ANY
" Coke" is o registered trade•mark.

C

1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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TO
BLAST

TSU
William Stell

John Oliphant

,, /

TIGERS
C. Edwards
j

John Payton (Capt.)

W. Cooper (Capt.)

X

.-

-

~

John Payton

W. Price

/

Heron Tibb

W. Cooper

fr -.- --

,r.

Smith

W. Ransall

Leon Brooks

John Burnett

William Stell

John Oliphant

Smith

HU DSON'S JEWELRY
(Hempstead's Headquarters for the Official Repair and
Testing- for the Southern Pacific Railroad Timepieces)
-WE OFFER YOU•

Fast Economical Watch Repair Service

•

Automatic Cleaning and Testing Equip~ent as used
by Leading Watch Manufacturers

•

Your Choice of Non - Breakable Crystals in Green,
Amber, Red, Blue or Clear

•

Bulova, Gruen and Waltham Watches
Located 1 ½ Blocks North of Postoffice
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Edgar Johnson

Ed Smith

THE

Seveli"

f-

PRAIRIE

Bulletiins :and applications
the test ,d1ould be obtained four
to six weeks in advance of th~
desired test.i.t)g date fro)ll
School Adlll1i!IB:ion Test, Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, Prineeton, N. J. Com11leted applicaticms must be reI.<J ·ved at least ten days befor&
~ -t)te desired testing date in or-

PANTHERS WIN -FIRST TWO
The question of Prairie View's
1955 football pro~ects got an
explosive answer on September
17, as a great Panther team
blanked the Morris Brown College Wolverines of Atlanta, Ga.,
by a score of 26-0 before 4000
• fans in the season's opener.
Although fighting gallantly all
the way, the Georgians never had
, a chance. Prairie View had complete mastery of the intersectional match all the way, even
when the reserves held command
throughout the uneventful half.
Panther Captain, John Payton,
and f u I I b a ck, William Stell,
sparked the PV offense which exploded in the opening minutes of
the game. Together they totalled
41 yards rushing for the initial
tally and 48 yards for the second
touchdown, with Stell carrying
over each time for the scores.
Payton's 94-yard TD gallop to
open the second half was the
high of the Panther's successful
running attack.
The Wolverine:; lone th1-eat
came late in the first quarter
when halfback, Arthur Williamo;
and Harman Reid combined a
21-yard drive with penalties to
put the Wolverines on the Panther 8. Algernon Jeff r o, PY
guard, intercepted Willie Coo-

stifled the Panther running attack thr-0ughout the slow-moving
first period. It was through the
aerial route that finally there
was netted a Panther score in
the second stanza, as Payton took
Leon Brooks' pass and ran 25
yards for the 3core. The Tigers
retaliated quickly as quarterback Jack Witty passed successfully to deorge Johnson and
John King-setting into motion a
66-yard TD march, with Thomas
Stewart hitting the center of
the line for the tally.
The Panthers recovered a Tiger fumble in the opening kickoff of the second half, and Edgar
J oh n s o n immediately drove
through tackle for the second
Panther score. The Tigers tried
hard to get back into the game
with Stewart highlighting the
effort with an 88-yard kick-off
return. A second Tiger mhcne
set up a scoring threat for the
Panthers, and it was Payton who

La•

THE NEW BUSY SPOT on the campus is the recently opened I -;~w-t;llow ETS time ~o comCollege Exchange and Book Store. On the econd floor of the build- p. · ' et nefcessaryhtestm~ arra ~_g.emqr) s or eac candidate.
ing is located the Guest House.
·
~ -=-- ,__ __ _
0

Law School Admission Tests To
Be Given Four Times This Year

MEET

Princeton, N. J., September when. Since many law scqools
16: The Law School Admission select their freshman classes in
Test required of applicants for the spring preceding their enadmission to a number of lead- trance, candidates for admission
ing American law schools will to next year's classes are ad•
be given at more than 100 cen- vised ordinarily to take either
ters throughout the U n i t e d the November or the February
States on the mornings of No- test, if possible.
vember 12, 1955, February 18,
The Law School Admission
April 21, and August 11, 1956. Test, prepared and administered
During 1954-55 nearly 10,000 by Educational Testing Service,
applicants took this test, and features objective questions meatheir scores were sent to over suring verbal aptitudes and reasoning ability rather than acraced over 11 yards for the tally. 100 Jaw schools.
BEAUTIFUL LADIES
Shortly afterwarcrs, Payton inA candidate must make sep- quired information. It cannot be
SHAPELY AND PERT
"crammed"
for.
Sample
q
u
es
tercepted a Tiger pass for a arate application for a?missi.on
HELP TO KEEP
to each Jaw school of h1s choice tions and information regarding
fourth marker, and added a fifth and should inquire of each whe- registration for and administraMEN ALERT
and final score with a sensation- thcr it wishes him to take the tion of the test are given in a
(C LBERSONS Will Help)
al 57-yard touchdown 1·un.
Law School Admission Test and Bulletin of Information.
-----------------------·--------------------------------

ME
IN
DALLAS
OCT. 17

I

l

nnV4'l)El'f.t.
"4 •I /T~ lUOKYOROODLE TIMErAIIAINI

;:~;te~~:~~ t~o::~-~ t~~e,:~t:~1~~
mg Charlie Brackm's shoes, ~ - ,
chose the aerial route with Payton and Stell out, and he tit
Mac Collier, Harold Campbell
and finally, Heron Tibbs in 3uccessful passes to net a third
Panther score. Stell carried over
the two extra points.
:\-!orris Brown's center John
Tho
and fullback, Bobby Wilson were stellar in
efensiv(
play. Payton and Stell stood out
defensively for PY along wit}
Ferrell Randall, Eugene Lewis
and Jeffro.
Prairie View's total rushinr
was 226 yards to Morris Brown'i
70. The Panthers also crunpletec
four out of ten passes for 5~
yards, while :\'.!orris Brown failec
to connect in their 11 pass attempts.
J. C. "Tigers" Defeated 31·6
The PV Panthers took advantage of the breaks to defeat the
strong Jackson College Tigers
31-6, September 24, in their second straight inter-conference victory. Prairie View's swift and
shifty halfback, John Payton, of
Livingston, Texas, Jed the Panther drive with four touchdowns.
The Missis3ippi College fielded
a powerful defensive team which

Got a Lucky Droodle
urn odle?

'

NATIONAL POETRY(Continued from Page 4)
missives have been submitted to
the National Association in the
past 10 years. Of these, abo~t
4,500 have been accepted for
publication.
Rules are simple-as follows:
Mss. must be typed or written
in ink on one side of 'a sheet.
Student's home address, name of
College and C o I I e g e address
must appear on each mss.
As many mss. may be submitted as desired. Theme and
form may be in accordance with
the wish of the student contributor. In order to give as many
students as possible an opportunity for retognition, and because of s pa c e limitationsshorter efforts are preferred.
Send manuscripts to:
NATIONAL POETRY ASSN.
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles 34, California

oO o

oOOO

IOWLING I.ALL

FOi CENTIPEDE

Ann Bosler
Sarah Lawrence

'•,

...

•
ILANIC VEISI
John Vancini
Boston College

Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike's Droodle
drive last year-and they'll tell you it's the easiest money yet.
Droodles are a snap to do-just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don't use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
because it's made of fine tobacco
and "It's Toasred" to taste better.
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

''IT'S TOASTED'' to taste
{

@A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF

better!

~ ~ t l ' ~ A M E R J C A ' S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

--•.i,,"

-III COLLEGE STUDENf~

-,, e

PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.
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p+!om Liberia Comes

wO rd:

r

oth r

·ABOUT PRA IE VIEW ABROAD

j

There

In line with A1;1~rican

!1~~~::~

I :: e

O
whic
partic- !:si:~:~:e intopro;~~Jfl!r~~:ct~ hi:
ularly attractive and substantial. I es s developed countries,
n
,.,.0 RO VI A, Liberia
"
. 1951 made.
.m
- The sm il industries and businesses, I shown special interest in the
The Institute was chartered by U. S. Government m
1 erican system of developing as craftsmen, and as ski 11 e d progressive development of the the Republic of Liberia on No- a grant of $40,000 to th e Jnst
J
highly skilled workers in the ,...-01·ker- for the building trade·. Booker Washington Institute.
vember 20, 1928, and incorpor- tute later provided ano th er $8 '
1
th
field of the m~chanical a r t
The success of the Liberian
The Institute grew out of the ated. under the laws of the State 300 ' and last year signed
thtou_ ~rrh vocational colleges
G overnment m
·
contr·act v"1·th
Prairie View ca1fattrac t·mg f or- desire of Miss Olivia Phelps of Ne,..' Yor·k 1·n 1931.
,,
being transplanted to Liberia, eign inYe tors to go to Liberia Stokes to found an industrial
Other than providing the land, ing for a U. S. contribution
t}-,,i Negro republic on the ~est to partidpate in the economio an'cl educational college in Li- the Liberian Government also in- $1,654,000 over a three-year pe11
<'o-tst of Africa wh.ich' was development of the country has beria which would bear th~ name itially provided $5,000 toward riod to further assist in devl'lfC tned inore than 100 years ago brought increasing pressure., for of the great American Negro starting the Institute. Until opment of the school.
by "transplanted" fr e e d m en a killed ~lass. of workers.
Jeaiier so that "his name may 1953, the Board of Trustees was
Thus, Liberia, first settled i~
from the United States.
The sue<:¥ of but" h'io Amru.·- not be f9r tten in the land made up of individuals repre- 1820 by free Negroes who n1;In cooperation with the Inter- ican fi~·ms in Liberia-the ire- which gave hi ancestors birth." senting the American Coloniza- grated from the United St ates,
nation I doop ration Ad mini Rubber Company ,and, the It i.s located 45 uµles north of tion Society of which Miss is on the way toward developtratiotr, PRAIRIE VIEW AG- I.' 1 an Mi i n.!g Com,pe~ Mou o.via, Liberia's capita .
Stokes was a prominent mem- ing a modern vocational sc_hool
RICULTµ~
AND MECHAN- subsidiary of Republic S~lIt is for boys and girls in ber; the Methodist Board of For- patterned along American lines.
ICAL C0'ULEQ OF PRAIRIE which >have offered their cooper g:r;ades 8 , to 12 inclusive. Most eign Missions; the Episcopal
Public education in Liberia,
VIEW, Trt , IS ASSISTING ation to see that the new vpca- sttid~t,;i reside on the eampu 13oard of Foreign Missions; the which proclaimed its indepen.:SO0KER
HINGT0N IN - tional training project succe¢ds .and are l}J'\fOlled from all parts New York State Colonization dence in 1874, has long been recSTITUTE
IBERIA TO ES-, -had had a profound ef;feet qn of I,,ib~ria, ,T heir ages range Society; the Board of Missions ognized as an important adjunct
TABLISH Pi. MODEL V0CA~ the finances of the. country, . n from 13 to 35 years. Tuition is of the Lutheran Church, and of Government functions.
TI 'AL c.p
E G WHICH
Revenues from such sourcei;. $S2.5Q a year and more than 200 Harvey Firestone, Jr.
Liberia first organized a BuW
'BE F O
QBRABLE now constitute. over 90 p~rcent are enrolle°> annually.
On June 3, 1953, the Liberian reau of Education in 1900 and
IMP0 TA
E
OT ONLY TO of Liberia's income.
The {I;I titute has a 1 QOO-acre S~cret.ary of Public Instruction 12 vears later the Bureau beLl,8El'UA BU
LL OF
There are a llUmber of other camp,us provi.ded by the Liberian and the President of B o o k er cam~ a Department of Public
WSST AFRI
conces ions, both Ameri<:an and Government. Th-ere are two Washington Institute signed an Instruction with cabinet status.
Prairie View has a three-year .E;uropean-at present are in the buildings with <;lassrooms, a two agreement transferring the
Although educational activicontract with ICA to maintain a \le,·elopment stage-which 1n ~he sto~·y shop building for voca- school to the Liberian Govern- ties on the part of Mission and
it.aff of _professiq_nal and techni- near future will reach the pro- tional training and another ment.
private interests have continued
cal personnel in Lib~ria to }).elp ductjQn stage and require size- structure for machine shop pracBy this action the Government to expand, these efforts in the
B o o k e Wa;ihi~gwn Institute, able numbers of skilled person- tice work.
took possession of all lands, past few years have for the first
chartered in ,1928, to imp1·ove it nel.
Besides a two story brick dor- buildings and physic-al properties time been out-paced by governteaching meth()(is, projects nd, The. Government of Liberia, mitory there are three student and assumed responsibility for ment activities and expenditures
:programs.
I which is aware of this need, has cotta&es completed and several all obligations of the Institute. in this field.
Objectives of the..
--------------------------------------------------------program are:
1. To train a larger group of
skilled workers in vocation conj
n with the p!.'esent longerm occupati<>nai requirements
o L' ria.
2. To develop prospective vocational teachers.
3. To disco er and develop talents and creative abilitie, in
arts and handicrafts.
4. By the kill de elop , to
improve the income earning cacity of the lo er-paid groups.
5. To stimulate a proader basis for commercial training.
The P r a i r i e View - Booker
Washington cooperative project
i.n Liberia is based upon the
United States' own successful
experience in U. S. growth and
development which can be associated with its ma'ny successful land grant colleges, of which
Prairie Vie i one as part of
the Texas A. and M. College 1
system.
l'o tie in with specific needs
of Lioerja, a careful search was
mad11 for an American institution with a successful b a c k ground in this field. After carefully reviewing the back~ounds
of a numb r of qua1ifi.ed institutions, Prairie Vie,w was ahose1'
anq 11, U. . contraet was signed
with the school on De~rnber 30,
1954.
Etti'Iy in 19651 the <i:li,ief. Adviser of tl'ie ,Prairie' Vjew mis,.
s.ion t, J;J9o¾(}r we.shington ar,- l
rived fn IJ.beria, an<i soon other
mefnoeti f th~ visiting -staff ·,
began 1ro •~.t'l.Ve in.. order to .be•
fully prepared to begin instructio~-,-()IJ, th~ AJUerican planw hen the ~econd seruestt!r o'pene'a
PUT A
in Ang se.
)
Thus, w i t,h t h-~s a,u picious
ILE IN
start it is entirely possible that
Liberia may transplant to Africa a sys el\l ,Qf ed atio which
SMOKING!
~n the
has
n in !rtun tal in developing this country.
Basicapy-it .ti; a sjmple concept-to train the mind to utilto the ful t the hands.
The avowed purpose of the Liberian program is to provide the
mechanism for training a nucleus f Liberians which would
constitute a pool of trained labor for local and foreign capital
investor .
It was felt essential that Liberijlf\ , who live: in ,a country of
appro~mately 4 3 O O O square
miles and located six degrees
north of the Equator, be trained I
tr ~
e
as c o m m ercial 1
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